Waste management in urban areas
Key components of solid waste management
Solid waste management can be divided into five key components:
! Generation
! Storage
! Collection
! Transportation
! Disposal
Generation
Generation of solid waste is the stage at which materials become valueless to the owner and
since they have no use for them and require them no longer, they wish to get rid of them.
Items which may be valueless to one individual may not necessarily be valueless to another.
For example, waste items such as tins and cans may be highly sought after by young children.
Storage
Storage is a system for keeping materials after they have been discarded and prior to collection
and final disposal. Where on-site disposal systems are implemented, such as where people
discard items directly into family pits, storage may not be necessary. Inemergency situations,
especially in the early stages, it is likely that the affected population will discard domestic waste
in poorly defined heaps close to dwelling areas. If this is the case, improved disposal or storage
facilities should be provided fairly quickly and these should be located where people are able to
use them easily. Improved storage facilities
include:
! Small containers: household containers, plastic bins, etc.
! Large containers: communal bins, oil drums, etc.
! Shallow pits
! Communal depots: walled or fenced-in areas
In determining the size, quantity and distribution of storage facilities the number of users,
type of waste and maximum walking distance must be considered. The frequency ofemptying
must also be determined, and it should be ensured that all facilities are reasonablysafe from
theft or vandalism.
Collection
Collection simply refers to how waste is collected for transportation to the final disposal site.
Any collection system should be carefully planned to ensure that storage facilities do not
become overloaded. Collection intervals and volumes of collected waste must be estimated
carefully.
Transportation
This is the stage when solid waste is transported to the final disposal site There are various
modes of transport which may be adopted and the chosen method depends upon local
availability and the volume of waste to be transported.
Disposal
The final stage of solid waste management is safe disposal where associated risks are
minimised. There are four main methods for the disposal of solid waste:

! Land application: burial or landfilling
! Composting
! Burning or incineration
! Recycling (resource recovery)
Off-site disposal options
The technology choices outlined below are general options for the final disposal of waste offsite.
Landfilling
Once solid waste is transported off-site it is normally taken to a landfill site. Here the waste is
placed in a large excavation (pit or trench) in the ground, which is back-filled with excavated
soil each day waste is tipped. Ideally, about 0.5m of soil should cover the deposited refuse at
the end of each day to prevent animals from digging up the waste and flies from breeding.
The location of landfill sites should be decided upon through consultation with the local
authorities and the affected population. Sites should preferably be fenced, and at least one
kilometre downwind of the nearest dwellings.
Advantages: A sanitary disposal method if managed effectively.
Constraints: A reasonably large area is required.
Incineration
Although burning or incineration is often used for the disposal of combustible waste, this
should generally only take place off-site or a considerable distance downwind of dwellings.
Burning refuse within dwelling areas may create a significant smoke or fire hazard, especially if several fires are lit simultaneously. Burning may be used to reduce the volume of
waste and may be appropriate where there is limited space for burial or landfill. Waste should
be ignited within pits and covered with soil once incinerated, in the same manner as
landfilling. The same constraints for siting landfill sites should be applied here also.
Advantages: Burning reduces volume of combustible waste considerably; and it is appropriate in off-site pits to reduce scavenging.
Constraints: There can be smoke or fire hazards.
Composting
Simple composting of vegetables and other organic waste can be applied in many situations.
Where people have their own gardens or vegetable plots, organic waste can be dug into the
soil to add humus and fibre. This makes the waste perfectly safe and also assists the growing
process. This should be encouraged wherever possible, particularly in the later stages of an
emergency programme.
Properly managed composting requires careful monitoring of decomposing waste to control
moisture and chemical levels and promote microbial activity. This is designed to produce
compost which is safe to handle and which acts as a good fertiliser. Such systems require
considerable knowledge and experience and are best managed centrally. In general, they are
unlikely to be appropriate in emergencies.
Advantages: Composting is environmentally friendly; and beneficial for crops.
Constraints: Intensive management and experienced personnel are required for large-scale
operations.
Recycling

Complex recycling systems are unlikely to be appropriate but the recycling of some waste
items may be possible on occasions. Plastic bags, containers, tins and glass will often be
automatically recycled since they are likely to be scarce commodities in many situations. In
most developing country contexts there exists a strong tradition of recycling leading to
lowervolumes of waste than in many more developed societies.
Advantages: Recycling is environmentally friendly.
Constraints: There is limited potential in most emergency situations; and it is expensive to
set up.

